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c.f ,UrH. surrall, ''a 3
Siairotd sil Alzcrodt.

WASHINGTON, Friday July 7, 18G5.
Tho curtain had fallen on the last act

of the great conspiracy drama, auu Mrs
Suriatt, Payne, Jlarrold, and Atzerodt,

the unfortunate victims of the aroh as-
saseio Pooth, Lave gone to their reward.
If even the most charitable concede to

the authors of such heinous crimes the

pardon of a forgiving Heaven.
General Hancock was hotly besieged

last nig lit and this forenoon lor carus ot

admission, but adhered to his purpose
to admit only those who desired to be
present as a matter of business instead of
curiosity. In consequence the assemblage

inside the walla of the jail yard was not

large, being composed ot a detachment of
Hancock's Corps, selected to act as guard
on the occasion, representatives of the

press, aud a few other citizens to whom
the privilege of being present Lad been

specially accorded.
For a long time previous to the execu-

tion, sobs, moans and cries wore heard
issuing from the grated window fronting
the jailyard to the south, which attracted
a large group of the roportorial corps,
who were assiduously engaged in noting
down every triflingcircuuist; nee coining
under their limited observation.

To the north of tho corridor in n cell,
Atzerodt in conversation with his former
mistress, could be distinctly seen. lie
frequently used his liandkereticf to ro
inuve the porspiration from his face, and
occasionally sobbed as she ad-
dressed him, apparently in *a fooling I
manner. None of the other prisoners
nero visible.

In the main hall cr corridor slowly
Strode a number of military officers, among
whom the line figure ot Gen. Hancock

appeared at intervals, going to and from

the cells of th<s condemned, or giving
uccerrary instructions to his officers.

The cries issuing from tho cells wore
those of the sisters of llarrold and the
daughter of Mrs. Surratt, whoso grief
was naturally enough affecting and un-
controllable.

Thus passed the interval from 10 til!
2 p. in., the sentries in the
sluwly pacing their heats in a thoughtful
mood T as if they dreaded the awful scene
peon to be enacted and would feel relieved
r c soon as it was over; the blue coats on
the walls looking down silently upon the

scaffold below and every ono exhibiting
the greatest decorum aud seeming to he
duly impressed with the overawing so-

lemnity of the occasion.
From the cupola of a detached building

q large crowd looked down into the jail
yard, while Uardinor, the photographist,
with his instruments posted in the old
ghoe shop building, was industriously
engaged in preparations for obtaining
imruersos views of the group about toi
appear on the scaffold.

At ten minutes to 1 o'clock Gen. Han-
cock personally posted the sentries arouDd
the scaffold, and the outer guards woro
ordered to come to "attention,'' prepara-
tory to tho appearance of the prisoners.

At precisely 1 o'clock, Gen. llartrauft
and Staff emerged from the Prison, and
in a moment after wore followed by the
condemned.

Mr9. Surratt came first, dressed in
black, supported on either side by an
officer, aud followed by her spiritual ad-
visors, Fathers Walter and Wigot of the
Catholic Church. Sho wore a black bon-
net aud vail as on. the trial, and had to
bo almost entirely supported by the offi-
cers attending her.

Nest uamo Atzorodt, also necessarily
supported by a soldier on either side, and
dressed about as he was on the trial, and
bare headed. i(o was attended by bis
spiritual advisors, the Rov. Dr. Butler, of
the Lutheran Church, and tho llov. Mr.
Winchester, Chaplain of Douglas Hos-
pital. ,

Then cunrc Ilarro'd, dressed in his
ordinary prisou clothes, with a slouch
cloth hat on, tho brim being turned down.
Tlo, too, was niuoh prostrated and had to
be supported by a soldier on either side.
He was followed by tho Rev. Dr. Olds of
Christ Church, Navy Yard, and the llov
Mr. Yaux, Chaplain United States Army.

Pay no alono came bold and erect,
without any support, a guard walking on
either side of him. lie was dressed in
a blue shirt and pants, with a rather
jaunty straw hat on, and was followed by
bis spiritual advisers, the Rev. Dr. fd 11-
hitfe of the Thirteenth st. Baptist Church,
and other attendants.

Payne alono of tho prisoners ascended
the scaffold without the aid of attendants.
Four wooden arm chairs had been placed
there for tho reooption of tho prisoners,
and they were seated as fcllovs, facing
West: Mrs. Surratt, on tho North next
to the prison; Day no sat next; Harroll
next, aud Atzorodt next; Mrs. Surratt
and Payne opposite one drop, and Har-
rold and Atzerodt opposite the other, the
five eights Manilla ropo, with its ominous
noose, dangling before eaoh respectively,
tho nooses reaching to within an average
of eighteen inches from the lloor.

Ou the prisoners being seated, or rather
sinking into their chairs, the finding and
Bcntcnfr ot tho Military Commission, as
approved by the President and already
published, was read in a clear, calm voice
by Maj. Gen. llartranft, tftuudiiig in the
middle of tho platform.

Tho appearance of the prisoners as they
sat there in a row facing the Wca% and
the crowd aud Gardner's photographic
instruments peering from tho upper win-
dows of an opposite building, and the
ropes swaying iu tho breeze immediately
before .them, was that of agony luefiille.

Xi.o thought came rushing upon the mind

of the spectator: "Oh ! what would they

uot -ive if they could undo the fatal acts

that have consigued them to this agony

and infamy ? '

.

Mis. Surratt was very much prostrated,
and seemed to be kept alive almost en
tirelv by the spiritual consolations of her

advisers, wlic were unremitting in t^eir

attentions until the end.
After the reading of the sentence uy

Gen. Hartranft, Rev. Dr. Gillette stepped
forward in behalf of Dayne, and sti.teo

that he had been requested by tne pris-

oner, Lewis Thornton Dowel!,alias Payne,

to publicly, on tins occasion return his

sincere thanks to Gen. Hartranft and the

officers and men under his coniniand for

their uniform kindness toward him during

his confinement. Not one unkind woio

or gesture had been given him by any

one of thorn.
The licv. Doctor tben leu in a fervent

prayer in behalf of the prisoner, in which
the latter followed, closing with a feeling

Amen, liia eyes at the same time filling

with tears. Payne throughout wore an

air of contrition as well as couaagc, and

thereby excited the pity of the spectators
fully n3 ranch as any of the other prison-

ers who were move unnerved.
The spiritual advisers of HurroM ana

Atzerodt also returned the thanks ol

[their charges respectively to Gen. Hart-
ranft and his officers and men, for tneir

uniform kindness; and joined in prayer
with the prisoners in succession, _>r.

Duller preceding his in tho case of At-
zerodt with an impressive exhortation.

During all this tiiuo the advisers of

Mrs. Hurratt were assiduous in thoir at-

tentions to licr, and by their consolations
kept licr measurably nerved up for

terrible denouraont. She appealed Mat-

ing her unavoidable prostration passive
in their bands and resigned to ncr fate.

On the conclusion of the prayer in the

case of Atzerodt, which was the last, the

prisoners were led forward, suppoitou b_>
their respective attendants, and the ropes
adjusted around tho neck by different
persona. About the same time .<~rs.

Surratt seemed, by a desperate mental
effort, to nerve herself up specially fo.

this occasion, looking forward and around
her, for the only timo, with an air of

mingled dctcrminctiou and resignation.
Her bonnet and veil were removed pre-
vious to tlic putting of the noose upon
her neck.

Payne held back his head and was

particular about having the noose aojust-
cd and secured by tightening just above
his "Auaui's apple,'' as if it had been the
adjustment of a cravat fur a festive oc-
casion.

Harold and Atzerodt, during the pro-!
cess of adjusting the ropes, looked as ii
experiencing inedible agony, as well as
Mrs. Surratt, who was now bordering on
a fainting condition and was kept con-
scious only by the assiduous fanning and
other attentions of her attendants. 1 aync
stood erect and unsupported, and he
alone, it was said by one of the spiritual
advisers, bad come upon the scaffold
without indulgence in stimulants, which
ho had steadily refused, saying that he
wished to die with an unclouded mind, j

At tho conclusion of tho address of
Atzerodot's spiritual attendant aud his
deeply solemn and feeling petition to

Heaven for Divine clemency, ho was
conducted to the drop by his attendants,
and while the white cotton band were be-
ing tied about hh? logs and arms,exhibit-
ing great weakness and emotion, being
scarcely able to reman in an erect position
Tho noose was then placed abont his neck
and previous to its final adjustment he
addressed a few inaudible words to his
oxecutionar, aod the rope was removed.
Gen Ilartranft then approached,when At
zerodt evidently repealed his request,and
tho noose was then drawn over his head,
when ho exclaimed in a terrified voice :

"Geatlemon,tako warn,"probably intend-
ing to say, what his agonized feelings
prevented him from expressing: "Gen-
tlemen, take warning by my exam bio."

A moment after and ho tremblingly
ejaculated, "good bye, gontlomen,who are
before roe now." And after a short iti-,
terval, added, "may we all meet iu anoth-
er world."

As the rope was boing adjusted to his
neck, and just before the drop fell, lie
cried out in rather a loud voice, "Don't
choke me." These were tho last words
he uttored,whie!Cwore succeeded by sev-
eral audible groans.

At this juncture tho nooses and white
caps having all been adjusted,Capt. Rath
Assistant Provost Marshal, having imme-
diate chr.rge of tho execution, stepped iu
front of the scaffold, on tho ground and
motioned to all attendants on the scaffold
to rtop back off the drops,which thev did
tho proppcr ones still reaching forward
and supporting their cbargoa respectively
on the drops.

Immediately on this movement being
accomplished, Captain Katii also gave
the signal for the props to bo knocked
from under which was done by a swing-
ing scantlin for each shoved longitudinal-
ly; and the four conspirators, having
fallen about hvo feet each,were lcft dang-
ling spasmodically in the air. The con-
tortions of Payne were the greatest, attri-
butable to hi 3 highest physical codition
llarrohl died next hardest. Tho deaths
of Mrs. Suvratt and Atzcrodt were com-
paratively easy. Mrs. Surratt on falling
made a convulsive ellort to bring bee
hands around her right side in front of
her and they remained in such coutorted
posiasion until she was cut down.

After the convulsions of all woro over
jMrs. Surratt, l'aync and Atzcrodt hung
jwith their heads Lout forward, while that
jof Uarrold inclined buck, which hitler

?said fcy expert? to bo the only exe-
cution OD correct primiplos

O'Laughlin, Arnold and Dr. Mudd
| are sentenced to the penitentiary for life,

! and SpaDglcr for si t years.

The ?ror.t iisue,

"Occasional," of the Philadelphia Press
|in a late letter from Washington, makes

the following significant and pointed re-

marks :

"To the feeling created by the appro-
hension that this right may be obtained
by the negroes, I attribute the rcceut

| exhibition of rebel venom red bad faith
iin Virginia North Carolina and other
I Southern States. In the extremity of

1 their rage the parties who shew this
spirit forget that they arc only preparing
themselves for harder trials and suffer-;

ings. l>o they suppose, for a moment,
that when President Johnson recognized

j the State Government, (partly to deny
! that these Governments had been destroy-

, ed by secession,) and when he dotcrmio-
, ed to appoint Southern men as Governors

I over the Statet that hod been stolen out
. of the Union, ho then departed from the

covenant he had made with himself aud
with the Constitution ?that these States

; should be "republican in form," aud that
[ he would stand idly by, and, under his

proclamation, allow the traitors to come

r Lack into power by taking catli3 which

t they intend to break; that lie would cool-
ly witness their efforts to re-cnelavc the
colored people; that ho would remain
unmoved before such proofs of the inhu-

f inanity of the lato slave masters in Rich-
mond and Raleigh as are daily published?

, Those who expected such debasement aud
infamy from Andrew Johnson aro simply
mistaken.

If tho late leader of tlio South, no
matter what they call themselves now,
refuso to accept the generous pollers of
the Government, and to be instructed bj
the teachings of the experienced, they arc
no Letter tlwn the worst of the rebels, and
they are unfit to l>e trusted with confi-
dence. Sensible men, convinced of tho
weakness, and constantly preaching, as
ihcy do, of tho destitution of tho South,
feeling the gigantic and erresistible power
of the Government, would take warning
by the signs of tho times. Such men, if
opposed to indiscriminate negro suffrage
iu the South, could delay but not pre-
vent it, by throwing tho
confidence of the Government: by show-
ing that they intend to be tiue to their
oaths, and by assisting to ameliorate con-
dition of the colored population. Do they
suppose that this population of the South
who have been taught for years and years
that the ffuits of their labor wore all go
ing into the pockct3 of their master and
thev had a right to evade the toils of the
day, and that they had no lights in com-
mon with their owners, can be suddenly
liberated, and be filled with the eoncious-
ness that they are really free, without
feeling also that they are entitled to sonic

of the blessings so long denied to them 1
I would suppose that the intelligent and
philosophical observer would find it to be
his interest that the frecdmen should be
taught to read and writo, to pay taxes,to
sit upon juries, than that, with a sense of
their brute power, they should, by mu-
uiciple log!elation and bv social obstacles
bo kept in a condition of discontent,until
at last, forced by tho sharp contrasts of
tho hour, to take that suro vengeance
which ha 3 so frequently been apprehend-
ed. If the numbers of tho blacks in cer-
tain of tho Southern States are greater
than tho numbers of tho whites, this is
the fault of the ancestors of tho latter,
who traded in flesh and blood,and allow-
ed the appalling disproportion to go on.
It is no way to deal with millions of men
tranferrcd at a bound from vassalage to
liberty, to remind thorn t! at they are still
inferior,by unju3t legislation and by every
imaginable form of tyranny. Let us bear
in mind that tho blacks of St.Domingo
only became reckless when they found
that the whites acting under the fatal and
mistaken theory 1 have alluded to, tried
to re-enslavo them, to teach us, now that
this stupendous complication is thrown
upon our hands by tho war, how to bo-
have toward the black people of the South
But I may bo told that it is profitless to
discuss theso issues. My answer is that
thoy arc upon us?they are being dis-
cussed at every fireside and in ovory
workshop, and wo cannot better prepare
ourselves fuf our duties than by examin-
ing the question as it stands. There is
not a conscientious citizen who is not
giving a great portion of his thoughts to
this consideration. When congress meets
tho whole subject will be thrown open,
and it will require nil the prudcnco and

\u25a0 good sense of our best men to secure a
[ harmonious concluson and a lasting euro.
lam in great hopes that the facts,as they
appear, will not be without effect upon
those who call themselves Union men in
tho Southern States, and-that theso will
will help the President, instead of ob-
structing him in the discharge of his
giavc duties. 'I hcy may rest assured that
nothing i 3 to be gained by bad faith to
tho Government, or by ill treatment cf
the negroes. Every manifestation of this
only iucrcase3 tire feeling in favor of uni-
versal suffrage. Slavery was put forward
by rebels as a prize, which they intended
to re ; :a. Thoy lost, and in loosing that
they lost all powers in connection with
tho entire question ; and if, when the
rebellion folljslavery fell with it, so un-
doubtedly fell the right to oppress the
colored man iu any and every way. You
will sec, fi :i what I have said, that the
disposition of this case,if not iu tho hands
of the white men in tho South, can be

I materially shaped by thorn, if thoy obey
: cue ii.'rtiin;' vl oomi-.on SoLse. au \u25a0* .

/''ajouabiv instructed by the signs of ihe 1
lililOS. ll la liiVHillloT tO JtOC
to retain poses.* ion of the State govern-j
monts under President Johnson's plaD.if
they prove themselves to bo fake custo-
dians and dishonorable men. Congress
will assuredly reject any members or Sen-
ators that corno bore stained with creJcn
tials of cruelty to tlto colored race, or
indifferent to the plain duties growing out

of the new condition of aflaire. <9

T!iC Wife's EIOIICIlCe.
A woman has her husbaud's fortune in

her power, Lecause she may, or she may
not, as she pleases, conform to his cir-
cumstances. This is Ler first duty aud
it ought to be her pride. No passiou for
luxury or display ought for a moment to
deviate in the least degreo from this line
of conduct. She will find her respecta-
bility in it. Any other course is wretch-
edness itself,aod inevitably leads to ruin.
Nothing can be moro miserable than the
struggle to keep up appearances. If it
could succeed it would cost more than it
is worth as it Eevcr can, its failure in-
volves the deepest mortification. Some
of the the sublimest exhibitions of human
virtue have been prccipated suddenly
from .wealth and splendor to absolute

i want.
Then a man's fortunes arc,in a manner,

in tho hands of his wife inasmuch as his
own power of exertion depends en her.?
Ilia moral strength is uncor.ccivably in-
creased by her sympathy, her counsel,her
aid. She can aid him immensely by re-

lieving him of every caro which she is
capable of taking upon herself. 11is own
employments arc usually such as to re-
quire his whole time ahd hi? whole mind*
A good wife will never enffer .her hus-

band's attention to be distracted by de-
tails to which her whole time and talouts
are adcqtste. If she be prompted by
true affection and good senso, she will
perceive when Iris spirits arc borne down
and overwhelmed. Sho, of all hun-.an
bciDgs, can best minister to his needs.?
For the sick soul, her nursing is quite as
sovereign as it is for corporcral ills. If
he be weary, in her assiduity it finds ro-|
pose and refreshment. If every enter-;
prise bo dead, and hope itself almost ex-
tinguished, her pationco and fortitude
have the power to rekindle them in the
heart, and lie again goes forth to cncoun j
tor the toils and troubles of life.

While Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va.,j
were under military rule it was a common

thing tq hear the old residents say that
they would do thus and so to the colored
people, "When these bayonets arc gone."
As soon as civil rule was restored the au-
thorities in those cities began to enforce
tho old laws portaiuing to free blacks;
whereupon Gen. Terry issued an order

from which we make those extracts :

"Slavery has been abolished in Virgi-
nia, and therefore, upon the principle
that where the reason of tho law ceases
the law itself ceases, theso laws and ordi-
nances have become obsoleto. Poople of
color will henceforth enjoy the same per-
sonal liberty that other citizens and in-
habitants enjoy; they will be subject to
the same restraints and to the same pun.
ishmcnts for crime that aro imposed on
white?, and to nv> others.

4 Until tho civil tribunals arc ro-cstab
lished, the administration of criminal jus-
tice must, of necessity, be ly military
courtßj boforo such courts the evidouec
of colored persons will bo received in all
eases."

Tho proposal to erect a great hall and
'asylum for Free Masons in New York,

| lias at last assumed tangible form. The
i site of the Church property, corner of
Grand aud Crosby streets, has been pur
chased, and tho subscriptions for the ob-
ject now amount to about one hundred
and fifteen thousand dollars.

Tho rebel Gen. Kwell says he was influ-
enced to join in secession by the actions
and opinions of men in tho North favora-
ble to secession. There is no doubt that
secession would never havebocn seriously
attempted had not the Southern leaders
therein been cuoouraged to it by men in
the North.

A few days ago a human brute under-
took to drivo a horso from Roston to
Portland,a distance of 110 miles,bet ween
sunrise and sunset,on a wager of §I,OOO.
When tho poor horse had traveled 110
miles bo fell down dead. The inhuman
brutes who were tho cause of his death
should go visited with tho punishment
such cruelty deserves.

Cairo, Illinois, a rnanj' contra-
bands aro working for Uncle Samuel. A

jfew days .ago,'one of them had occasion to
ride a horse,and coining to a vory muddy
place in the road,he naturally took to the
plank sidewalk near a house. An eyo
witness happened to bo in tho house at

, the time, ran out and ordered "shade" to
"get off the walk or lie would have him
fined." Contraband gruffly replied, "I
guess dis Gov'mcnt rides where it pleas-
es !"

"Senator Sherman in hit? lato speech
says: "A friend of mine, whoso daugh-
ter is now at Homo,received a Jotter fruin
her written while Geu. Sherman was vis-
iting North Carolina. Sho wrote: <0
father how fortunato you are; you know
whore Sherman has gone, but we are in
deep distress, for our next door neighbor
Geu. McClellan, is croaking, and saying
that Sherman and his army can never
march through that country, and will be
dcsroywl as the Roman legions wore uu-
Joi Varuus.'"

lgy*Raspberries PP* ftl°d ,n la'

week.

ygfOur notice of the celebration of the
Fourth in this p!ac, id crowd eh out. W
are sorry, but it can't bo helped.

D. F. Glaasuiire, of this p'nce, had
new' potatoes lor dinner last feunduy. ami
Sheriff Stebbins reports cue umbers on i ues-

day of ihio week. The Thermometer stands
43° to-day. l'ut that and that together.

Tuesday afternoon of this week, a

man named Martin Kline, aged about 2a

years, of Eulalia township, was killed in-
stantly by a tree falling on him. while peel-
ing hemlock bark, in the woods adjacent to

Lyman Nelson's. lie was a German and hud
but recently settled in this country.

1 ' f
Every day new squads of Potter boys

return from the front. In a short time we
hope to hear ofthe discharge oi' the la.-t one.
when it is proposed4po give tbcra all a grand
welcome back to eiti".en3 life. V\ e will not

attempt to give the names of those already
back as wc would come far short ofa correct

list, but hope at some time not fur distant to

give a full list.

£f£y Mr. Gottschalk, the distinguished
pianist, predicts that the Mason k Hamlin
Cabinet Organ 3 will become as fashionable
as the pianoforte has been, and will indeed
he "sure to find its way into every household
of taste and refinement which can possibly
afford its moderate expense." He pronounces
the Mason $? llamlin insurument3 far superi-
or to their class.

NEW MUSIC ?Wo have received from Hor-
ace Waters. No. 481, Broadway, New York,
the following p'eces of Music, by Mrs, K. A.
Parkliurst, who i 3 one of our most popular
composers : "Funeral March" to tlic memory

of Abraham Lincoln, the martyr President;
"Oh*! send rac one flower fiom his Grave."
Price 30 cents each. The March, with vig-
nette of the President, 50 cents. Mailed free.

"The best we have seen in the instrumen-
tal line is the 'Funeral March' in G minor,
by Mrs. Parkliurst."? N. Y. Ev.e Post.

To BUSINESS MEN.?The following advice
should be lived up to. There are too many
men in the world who owe honest debts that

try evarv manner of means to put offpaying
thein : Every business man and mechanic,
who has a proper appreciation of tin true

mode of doing business, ought to have im-
pressed upon his memory the fact that no
man should be delicate about asking for what
is properly liis due. If lie neglect doing so
ho is deficient in the spirit of independence
which lie should observe in all lis actions.
Rights are rights, and if not granted should
bo demanded. The selfish world is little in-
clined to give him his own unless lie have
the manliness to claim it. The lack of proper
fulfillment of this principle has lost to many

fortune, fame and reputation. Occasionally
a customer who is less a gentleman than up-
start, puts oil haughty airs, and affects to be
insulted at being dunned for money that he
ought to have paid long-before. No matter.
The laborer is worthy.of liis hire. We know
it is unpleasant to be dunned, and equally
unpleasant to dim other pCcpU*; nevertheless,
circumstances sometimes require that we

submit to both; but would be sorry to gci

"wrothy" at a man because lie asked us for
his own, and a man i 3 very small potatoes
who will fly into a passion when we demand
a small bill.

ma£UUS:f> :

At the Hathaway House. Elraira, X Y. June
27, 1865, by the Rev. E. C. Norton, .Mr.

Wlf. EMERY of Georgia, and Miss
AXGIE, daughter ofL. 11. KINNEY.

yS,TEW music.?funeral march
JLN to the memory of ABRAHAM LINCOLN,"
the Martyr President, by Mrs. E. A. Park-
liurst, the popular ccmposer. The Home
Journal says : "This is a fine composition,
well worthy the reputation of its* writer."
Very solemn and impressive. 1000 copies are
i ;suod weekly. Prico 30 cents; with vignette
of the President, 50 cents. Mailed free.
Publisher! iSorncc Waters, No. 481
Broadway N. Y.
?

NOTICE.
TRAYED or Stolen in Bingham township.

5 May 26, 1865, from the subscriber, Six-
Young Cattle ?two Light Red Steers and one

Heifer, two years old, and three Yearlings,
with white on the belly, and one red and
white spotted. Any penon giving informa-
tion of them will be liberally regarded.

ISAAC W. JONES.
July 3, 1863. [4w]

THE IvIACGN & EAMLIN

CtA'iinet OrjyaßiS and C Eiieker-
J Itig's ©elGfora£esl Piancti for

sale by John B. Shakspcar, of Wcllsboro,
Tioga county, Pa. Persons deffiring to pur-
chase can do go by applying to A. L. ENS-
WORTH, Esq., at the Bingham Office,
Covdcrsport, Pa.

WANTED !

DISABLED SOLDIERS
And others out of employment to canvass for

OUR GREAT NATIONAL WORK,
Just Published,

"TUB LIFE AND rCBMC SERVICES OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLN,"

By Frank Crosby, of the Philadelphia Bar,
coms>rising one large octavo volume of nearly
500 pages.

This is the only work of the kind published
it is entirely now and original, containing his
carlv history, political career, rpceches,proc-
lamations and other official documents iilus-
trnliv-o of hiscVontful administration, topet/i-
--or with the scenes and events connected with
his tragic end. It will he sold only by our
authorized traveling agents, to. whom exclu-
sive territory is given, and liberal eommiss-j
ions paid. Send for a circular and terms to

"American Publishing Agency, Box 217, No.
GOO Chestnut Street Philadelphia.

AGENTS WANTED
fox* tho

kurse SPY.
The most interesting and exciting book

ever published, embracing the adventures .of

a woman in the Union army as Nurse, Scout
and Spy, giuing a most vivid inner picture
of tho war.

Teachers, ladies, energetic young men,and
especially returned and disabled soldiers in
want of profitable employment, will find it
peculiarly adapted to their condition. We
have agents clearing $l5O per month, which
we will prove to any doubting applicant.?
Send for circulars. Address

JONES, BROS. & CO ,

N. E. corner Sixth and Minor strait?,
I'hiladclpcia Pa.

v <* UNT'H BIJODM OF ROSES. ?for the La
Jul dies, ?-ut STERLING'

WHAT HOUSEMAN
WILL BE WiliiUL'T

£i\ Jess's iljqitiqfl 1KVW jLipih)c,,{.
Taivto.v. >< ißs. Ma} i t, ItJGO.

Dr Tobias: Dear N'ir?During 35 years
that I have been in the livery business, I have
used and sold u great qunutity ol various
aiiiiiienis, oils, Ac. dome two years since,
hearing of so m,any wonderful cures having
'teen made by your Veuitian Liuiiuent, I
tested its merits, and it has given the best
satisfaction of anything I ever used. I never
sol i uuyfhing that gives such universal satis-
faciton among horsemen. It is destined to
supersede all otlier3. Yours, truly, Ac,.

SAMUEL WILDE.
Sold by all druggists. Otlice, 5U Cortlandt

street, NV.V Yolk. Trice fur pint bottles, one
dollar.
** ***County Dealers nre informed that no
travelers are now sent out.

11. S 7-30 LOAN

TMlimSEIHES,
$230,000,000,

By authority cf the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, the undersigned, the General Suhscrip-
tion Agent for the sale of United States Se-
curities, otTerS to the puldic the third series
of Treasury Notts, bearing seven and three-
tenths per cent, interest per annum, known
as the

7-30 LOAN.
Thse notes are issued under date of July

IT), 18G5, ami are payable three years from
that date in currency, or are convertible ut
the option of the holder into

l". S. 5-2© Six per cent-

GO \AUI\EMiING I '>< )JNDS
These Bonds are now worth a handsome

premium, and are exempt, as are all the Gov-
ernment Bonds, from Stole, County, ami Mu-
tticij&l taxation, which adds from one to three

I per cent, prr annum to their valve, according to
the rate levied upon other property. The'in-
terest is payable semi-annually by Coupons
attached to each note, which may be cut otF
and sold to any bank or banker.
TL2 merest at 7 3'J put cent, amounts to

!©ssc cent per Gtty on :s SSO saole
I Two ccntn" " " &iro "

I Ten " " " " $r(oo "

20 " " '< SIOOO 11

!?1 " " " " $5900 "

Notes of all the denominations named will
he promptly furnished upon receipt of sub-
scriptions.

The Notes of 1 bis Third Series are precisely
I similar in form and privileges to the Seven-
Thirti 3 already sold, except that the Gov-
ernment reserves to itself the option of pav-
ing interest in gold coin n{ G per cent., in- ?

..Lead if i ."i-iOths in currency. Subscribers
will de diet the interest in currency up to
July 15th, at the time when they subscribe.

The delivery of the notes of this third
series of the Seven-thirties will commence on
the Ist of June, and will he made promptly
and continuously after that date.

The j'iglit change made in the conditions
of this liilRI)SKEINS nlPeels onlv the niat-
ter of interest. The payment in gold, if
made, will be equivalent to the currency in-
terest of the higher rate.

The return to specie payments, in the event
of which only will the option to pay interest
in Gold he availed of, would so reduce ami
equalize juices that purchases made with six
per cent, in gold would be fully equal to
those made with seven and three-tenths per
cent, in currency. Tlfis is

Ti c Only I/oan in Market
Now offered by the Government, and its su-
perior advantages make it the

op'.ictr JLS'jrh of the
People.

Lc-r than $230,000,008 of the Loan nu-
horizod by Congress are now on the

market. This amount, at the rate at which
it i 3 laing absorbed, will all be subscribed
for within sixty days, when the notes will
undou 1 tedly Command a premium, as has
uniformly been tlie case on closing tho sub-
scriptions to oilier Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and
section of the country may lie afforded fami-
lies for taking the loan, the National Banks,"
State Banks, and private Bankers throughout
the country have generally agreed to receive
silbrcrij lions at par. Subscribers will select
their own agents, in whom they have confi-
dence, and who only arc to be responsible for
£he delivery of the notes for which they re-
oeivc orders. JAY COOKE,

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
May 15, 1865.
First National Bank of Ifarrishurg,
First National Bank of Lockhaven,
First National Bank of Philadelphia,
First National Bank of Williamsport,

1794. JSSS; 1794~
INSUKANCE COMPANV

OF

NORTH AMERICA, .
PHILADELPHIA.

Oldest Insurance Company in America:

Cash Capital and Surplus, over
81,750,000.000.

SEVENTY-ONE Years Successful Business
Experience, with a reputation for integrity
and honorable dealing unsurpassed by any
similar institution.

LOSSES PAID since organization, $17,-
500,00 >.o', with >ut the dcdinHion of a. cent,
or a day's tirlnyI

,

LIBERAL RATES for nil the safer classes
of property. Insurance of Dwellings and
Contents, a specialty.

BRICK or STONE Dwellings insured per-
pctuaUy, if desired, on terms of the greatest
economy and safety to the insured.

It is Wisdom and Economy to insure in tho
host Companies, and there is none belter than
the old gEtsm axicc Co. of rtorflt
America.

Apply to M. W. McALARNEY
Agent for Potter county.

PUTNAM
Clothes Wringer
Will wring anything from a single Thread to

a Bod-Quilt.

PRICES : $5.59, SO.OO, and SB.OO.

P. A. Stebbins & Co ,

Agents for Better county.?Jan 25, 1803


